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ee : they are pretty apt to find it. Of] of California as was published in an ~ ie 
a ur orkerg. the Syrians I can say we. are well/ Eastern bee journal last Fall. CH 
i ee 5 pleased. We certainly think they Now, in conclusion, I would sug- ee 

ee } are sure to rob the Italians of the | gest that every man who keeps bees oad 
ac, Gaps ee bib einereien) honors they have so long and so|and has the interest of the cause ieee 
e ders a credibly worn. The work of build-|and honor of his State at heart, try SF 
fe Oey. THR HOME OF THE HONEY BEE. ing up weak colonies, preparing our|one or more experiments with se 
Re sate 4 ok selected stocks for drone rearing,|honey-producing plants, and- this £ 

THE INCALCULABLE GOOD THE LATE| and stimulating our choice queens | Fall report progress through the ies 
Pe: oe _ RAINS HAVE DONE—BEE-KEEPERS | foy queen rearing, is now in order, | APICULTURIST. ie 
| _— SHOULD EXPERIMENT WITH HONEY- | for we must be ready for the harvest] ] Monte, March 20. ‘} 

ss PRODUCING PLANTS—INTERESTING | that is fast approaching. To this Tees LE s 
ee | ITEMS FROM WILLOW APIARY. = me - He reins ae when thir none ij 

payee. Sa the bald sage begins to bloom in a Bel 
mus : i Bee Sipe ane the mountains, we hope to be on THE baie he LANGSTROTH fe 
ieee Oran, 3 i the ground with plenty of workers |~ H 
ilies te Pee ene pide 1 baile, gather the crop, so that next Fall ORC THE HIVE TUSE/ AN DE REEEE: ; 

BR 2 adventure of a home journal| we can add our report to the great : enw MBN 
er devoted to bee culture, and think} number that shall swell the sum Pee 

how surely it is the duty of every | total, and that it shall be an honor : ger: 3 ; 
____ apiarist of this coast to give it every |to our State as a honey-producing Wo I settled in this county, 
_ ~~ support he-can. If every bee man | section. after leaving Los Angeles, and | 
_~_will put his shoulder to the wheel) TJ fully agree with friend Rum-|commenced bee-keeping anew, I s 
_ there'will be no trouble about its! ford, that “we need to know of bought bees in frame hives, which i 
ae going ahead, At this time the) some honey plant that can be culti-| however had not been made by a ~ 
___-weather is just clearing up, after| vated to advantage as bee feed.” | practical bee-keeper, and were there- 
__~ one of the’ finest rains California| And who will lead off in this great |fore wanting in uniformity and re- } 
___ has been blessed with for several’ and useful experiment? It is, I| lative proportion between the frames 
Gis: years. Coming as it has—this time | think, the corner-stone upon which|and their respective hives. The 
_ in March—there can be no two) rests our hopes of ever being able| surplus frames were also of a differ- 7 
_ opinions as to the great amount of | to secure a honey crop every yearin|ent size from that ofythe brood- 
ge good it will be to our great and glo- | California. With me the idea of| frames. Having to make new hives, 
___ Hous State. Who can calculate the | planting or sowing for honey is not | I considered that I might sometime 

amount of good feeling that takes / at all impracticable. I have corre-| want to produce comb-honey for ; 
__ possession of the heart of every| sponded with several parties East | sale, and that the one pound section 

co man, whether he be merchant, me-| who have experimented with and |wouldbe the most preferable package 
i chanic, or bee man, all are happy;/ tested several different plants. They|in which to place this article in . 
a and last, though not least, the little | are very confident that plants may|the market, At the same time I 

bee gives evidence of their grati-|be had that will grow and do well, | knew, that on account of insufficient ; 
y a tude by the energy they display in| even in our mountain districts. With | shipping facilities, general difficulty ; 
Pe hastening to gather the sweets from | a climate unsurpassed in the known| of shipping comb-honey and prob- “d 
Ree the newly-opened flowers, while they world, and the natural home of the |able future preference for extracted ; 
__ are yet wet from the rain. |honey bee, shall we, without an|honey, my product for the present ; 
ak > Our bees have not done quite as | effort on our part, submit quietly to |would be principally the latter 
___ well this Spring as usual, owing to | these frequent losses on account of|artiele. Not liking the regular 

ee _ somuch cold weather, and of course, | dry years? Or shall we spend a|Langstroth frame, on account of its’ e 
___ owing to the same cause, the Willow | little time, and some money, to see|shape and size, and inconvenience § 

has not’ secreted as much honey. \if there is not some way out of this|in hanging it right side up in the es 
~ But the Italian and Syrian bees are| perplexing situation? I for one extractor, I decided on a irame 
___ not easily discouraged, and if there | hope that never again willsuch a re-| which would hold six one pound 3 
eas _ is any nectar flowing in their reach | port be published of the honey crop | sections, instead of eight, and which 4 
omit 

af 
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therefore would be alike adapted to| when the hives are to be moved in a ier ue ear eaa % ‘ 
Rs comb and extracted honey. I mean,| wagon. ‘This hive has a capacity of | THE NECESSITY OF UNIFORMITY IN 

__ of course, that the frame for comb-| two thousand and eighty-four inches. THE APIARY, 
honey should be two inches wide, | It is otherwise made exactly like the — 
and used only to hold the sections, | style of Langstroth hive, introduced BY R. TOUCHTON. 
while the frame for extracting and|into Los Angeles county by Mr. PE : 

: brood combs would be seven-eights| John Beckley, and extensively used ae bee-keepers of this county 
to one inch wide, but the size in| by bee-keepers there. The upper have kept pace with the im- 
length and depth would be the same | story corresponds to the lower, and| provements of the day in bee cul- 
for both, The one-pound section|takes the same frame, but for ex-|ture. Most all have adopted the 

is four and one-quarter inches square | tracting I use only nine frames| Langstroth frame, but the hives are 
outside measure. My frame, made|above. My hives rest upon four} not all made alike. The most com- 
of three-eights inch stuff is eight and | small blocks. cut from waste pieces} mon style of hive now in use is a 

_ one-half by twelve and three-quar-|of scantling, and placed directly | simple box to hold the frames, with 
ters inside, and nine and one-quarter | upon the ground. coyer and bottom board alike, to be 
by thirteen and one-half inches out-| It will be seen, that this makes a| used either as a loose or tight bot- 

; side measure. The top bar is fifteen |very compact, nearly square hive,|tom hive. They can be tiered up 
and a quarter inches long, and the| easily made, convenient to handle,|to any hight desired, as the supers 
side pieces (eight and one-half|and with a shape and size of frame,|are made the same as the hives. 
inches), are nailed between the top| which suits all requirements. If a|The size of hives ranges from 8 to 
and bottom bars. I do not use the} honey-rack is used, the hive will hold} 10 frames, but this is unimportant ; 
triangular comb guide, which adds| twenty-one one-pound sections in| the main thing is to have the frames 
only more work and expense to the] one tier, and another tier may be| of uniform size, so that in buying or 
frame, with comparatively little ad-| placed on top by clamping them] selling bees there will be no trouble 
ditional strength, but make instead| together. If wide frames are pre-| with odd-sized frames. If the style 
(unless I use comb foundation), a| ferred, the upper story will hold|of hive don’t suit, the buyer can 
thin comb guide of wax, painted | seven of these, containing forty-two] furnish his own hive and take 
into the frame with a small brush of| sections, and a brood-frame or divis-| nothing but the contents. 
feathers. This comb guide takes|ion board, inserted to fill the one-| Since the advent of comb foun- 

nothing away from the interior space | inch space, left in one end. dation, it is doubly important that 
of the frame, and I have never had| Now I would not advise anybody | frames should be of uniform size, as 
the bees fail to follow it. I use one | already having an established apiary|it would then only require one set 
and one-quarter inch finishing nails | of uniform and well made hives, or}of machinery, and all sheets of 
for the frames; and have yet to see a| of any certain style, used to some|foundation being cut the same size, 
frame come apart by ordinary careful|extent in his neighborhood, to|the expense of manufacturing would 
handling. change from what he already has,|not be so great as where several dif- 

My hive takes ten of these frames, | unless the demand and price for | ferent sizes had to be made. 
and is therefore fifteen inches lonz|comb-honey in one-pound sections} We are getting uniformity in other 
from front to rear, fourteen and a|should become such as to justify] things vertaining to bee-keeping as 

. quarter inches wide, and ten and|him in going to the trouble and ex-|well as in hives. Our extracting 
one-eight inches deep, inside. It| pense of such a change; or unless he} houses, tanks, extractors, and other { 
will be observed, that there is an|sees some particlar merit in my hive}implements of the apiary are all ~ 
extra one-eighth of an inch in the] over the one he is at present using ;| fashioned somewhat after the same 
depth, which I allow for shrinkage, | but to anyone making a start in bee-| model. Not that there is any great 
after the hive is nailed together, and| keeping, and having no particular] virtue in this, but it shows that we 
therefore make the space under the| favorite among the hives already in|let no improvement go by unno- 
frames one-half inch. The entrance | use, I would recommend my hive] ticed. If we have not got ingenuity : 
is in one of the ends of the hive,|for consideration, and I seriously|enough to devise our own impli 
parallel to the frames, and is three-| think, that it fills the bill for a hive,|ments, we are not ashamed to bor- 
eighths of an inch high by six inches| suited to this climate and to the} row from our neighbor. I make it 
long. By arranging the entrance] various purposes for which it may be|a point to: visit my neighbor bee- 
thus, I need only one division|used, better than any other hive|keepers at least once a year, and 
board to diminish the size of the| with which I have become acquain-| gather up all the /oose ideas I find- 
hive for nuclei. Six-inch pieces of|ted during my twelve years’ ex-|laying around. Sometimes a sug- 
ordinary frame stuff are used to|perience in bee-keeping. I call it] gestion on some simple device will 
contract the entrances in winter, or|the ‘ Three-Quarter Langstroth|save the bee-keeper many steps 
for entirely closing them, when| Hive,” because the frames are three-| during the season. ‘ 
necessary. For convenience in| fourths the size of the regular} An extracting house, like a kitchen, 
moving, the bottoms are nailed on. | Langstroth, and it has already be-|can be made very handy, or very un- 
A small board, two inches wide, six|come the standard hive in this|handy, but I prefer to have every- 
inches long in front and eleven|locality. No patent, gentlemen.| thing handy, so that extracting can 
inches behind, is nailed in front of] Use it if you like, and criticise it,|be done with as few steps and little 
the entrance, the nails going throngh|if you think it has any defects. | lifting as possible. Take advantage 4 
the bevelled ends of the doorstep | Perhaps you can thereby help me to| of nature and roll everything down 
and driven only partly in, so wnat| improve it in some particular, whici | hill or on a level. The honey cart, 
the dec=tn can ke easily taken eff,| 1 may have overlooked. {ith comb basket, should stand on
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3 a level with top of hive. In the ex-] Our Eastern bee-keepers with but} With more money than good 
tracting house the comb basket |very few honorable exceptions, went |judgment, Mr. Masters had pur- 

_ (with side open) should stand with |into breeding for color alone, with- | chased two hundred colonies of bees, 
bottom on a level with uncapping|out any regard to other good quali-}an extractor, honey tank, etc., for 
table and extractor, so that from |ties, and the consequence was, arace |the sum of twelve hundred dollars. 
the hive to the can there will be no|of Italians was produced in many | Moving them near a spring in White 
lifting, except of single combs, and | cases, that were inferior to the black |Sage Canyon, he built a cabin and a 
then only on a level. In uncapping|or native bee. In early times when | honey house, spending about eight 
I rest the end of the frame, near|all the rage was for color alone, I|hundred dollars more before the 
the center, on a sharp pivot, so that | received queens from nearly all parts|spring of 1879. That year was a 

* Ican turn it to any angle I wish|of the East and South, on trial as a | total failure, and he lost three-fourths 
without its sliping, and uncap both | gift, and in no case did I get queens}of his bees through ignorance and 

; sides without lifting, to turn it|that I would keep in my apiary, ex-|bad management. In 1880 he had 
around. By leaving the comb a|cept from Adam Grimm and Dr.!a chance to make half a crop but a 
little beyond perpendicular and) Hamlin (both of whom are now de-/ too great anxiety for increase, nearly 
using a thick or dull-backed knife, |ceased). I received queens from | destroyed the value of his apiary 
the cappings will fall clear of the|}some prominent breeders and _ it] until late inthe season, and left him 
comb by the force of gravitation. would take three of them to keep a!so much in debt that when 188r 

You see, Mr. Editor, that we can |stock in ordinary working condition, | proved to be a bad year, so that the 
bring Nature to our assistance in a|let alone increase or profit. We do|honey he made barely left him even 
great many ways. We use the sun’s|not want such Italians, neither do|with the world, he became utterly 
rays for melting wax and evaporating} you, Mr. Editor. A person can}discouraged. No rain of any con- 
honey ; and our apiaries being situ-| breed for good color and good work- | sequence fell during the latter part 
ated in the mountains, we have the|ing qualities combined, but avoid|of 1881, and in January, 1882, 
advantage of the down-hill road to|the extreme light color. That the] utterly discouruged at the prospect, 
the sea. extreme light colored ones can be}he took sick and died, leaving his 

Santa Paula, March 21. handled more easily without stings|two boys, Bob and Ben to care for 
has proved a fact with me, but in|their mother and the ranch. 

irae the Ancien) aS baw oF tas aes Just one hundred stands of bees, 
Re ee ey? wan jin pretty fair condition, were left at 

DR. GALLUP ON ITALIAN BEES. {profit as well as for fancy.” The he camp when the rst of February, 

BY ELISHA GALLUP, SANTA ANA. dark ones can be easily enough 1882 came, and the hills looked 
ae handled, and they are a perfect pro-| dry and parched for want of rain. 

io an article by I. B. Rumford, ae pee rece aire boys and their mother held : examining them for moths so long | , a s 
of Kern County, I notice that}. they have a good queen or the | a. councilof war, as ou omic 

he says that “many bee-keepers lost | ,.aterial to raise one from. boys called it, to determine what 

all their beesfrom the ravages of the] 1+ took me two seasons to work up should be done; for want stared 
moth; and that not more than aJ.y ordinary apiary andl them in the face, and the honey : y apiary, as we find them i 
week should pass without a thorough | here in Calitornia to my standard, prospect looked more than doubtful. 

; looking over them, etc.” Now, we) but I preserved and peenueied | soos favor of sticking to the 
take it for granted that they were| What I started in for, and now I fee Bees mother) said at es Hove oecy , : | : 

: black bees, and black bees breed to do the same thing over again, as of the two. boys, but by nature the 
moths. The sooner such colonies|y] <o1q out in Ventura Co. rather | More daring, _and generally the 
are ltalianized, or destroyed by the|ii., to move them over 160 miles | leader of their joint ventures. ‘But 

moth the better for all practical pur-| ¢, my present home. | what can we live on until August, 
poses. J have not examined a sin- March sor ase>: even if we have a honey crop, which 
gle black swarm or colony in this : ins doubtful ?” asked his mother. 
part of the state that was in ever so ech “Mr. Brown offered me a dollar a 
good condition, but that was more or [Bon the AeicuLrUateys) day if I would care for his hogs a 
less damaged by the moth. The rem- LAS FLORES CAMP. |month or six weeks, and let them 
edy is to Italianize and keep them in are | feed npon the acorns in these hills,” 

good close-jointed, well-make hives. flees) said Bob, who was a stout, manly- 
The expense of getting a good queen CHAPTER I. | looking lad, about fourteen years old, 

‘ to breed from is but trifling, now a THE TWO B, MASTERS. | his brother being a year younger. 

days, and the genuine Italians are no “That and the butter and eggs, 
humbug. Neither can the moth ypaE two B. Masters, as they are | ought to keep us, and we won't have 

miller humbug them. called, live in the Las Posas| hives to buy this year you know.” 

Now, if I was going to select an|hills, in Ventura county. Their “Nor swarms to fill what we have. 
Italian queen to breed from, Ishould| father located a bee camp in the|I am afraid,” sighed his mother, 
select a dark leather colored one, | hills, in the fall of 1878, when all “But I don’t know if we can do 
with a long, round and very pointed | California had the bee fever ; and | better than to stay here now, and 
abdomen, I never yet have had any| the large yield of that year made | try to live as economically as we can, 

satisfaction in breeding from very | many an embryo bee-keeper who was and we can be together, that is one 

light colored queens, even if they | destined to freeze out the following | great comfort.” : 
were imported. year. | The Las Posas (springs or wells)
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hills lie to the north of the great/and the bees will often ascend into | from the combs, and very little és- 5 
_ Las Posas and Simi Ranches, and) the upper hive and make their win-|capes on hanging the combs right 

_ on the south of the Santa Clara] ter quarters there. side up. By leaving the hive in- 

~ valley—the largest valley of Ventura] Bob and Ben had raised the brood | doors all night, the bees were ready 
_ county. They are covered over with | combs of about twenty colonies into | to be placed on their stand the next : 

* white and button sages, buck-brush,|the upper hive and put the-store|morning. The bottom board being 
‘ mountain laurel, and other honey-| combs below, as an experiment, and | ventilated, the entrance was closed 

producing plants. An abundance it had seemed to work well; but the|for several days. They are now 
of alfileria grows in the littte val-| bees did not clean the combs below | working vigorously, and protect their 
leys, and different varieties of mint,|them like they did combs above | hive from robbers. 
bluet, vinegar plants and rattleweed | their brood. Now is the time for bee men to 

brush cover the hills. “Now, Bob,” said Ben, as the|get hives and sections ready for the 
At Las Flores bee-camp are a|coungil of war broke up. and the| busy season. At the East our crafts- 

few acres of “cienega land” as it is| boys went out to chop some wood, | men are very much ahead of us in 
there called, where grow a number| “We will show the world what two|the manner of putting their honey 

. of willows, and where the garden is | young B. Masters can do with bees.” |in the proper shape for the market, 
placed. A great las of oak} Santa Paula, Cal. It should not only be white and 
trees are scattered in the canyons, ¥ , clear, but the section box, or pack- 
and also hundreds of wild walnut (Gontenued: fa Our net) age, should be as neat and nonce 
trees, or brush rather. On the ea tive to the eye as the honey. 
leaves of both the oak and the wal- Bian the Ariauimuaten f 
nut is found at times an abundant|MURMURINGS FROM THE BEES of|N*W STYIE OF SECTIONS REQUIRED. 

ruply of the sozed honeydee.|" yang comme, |e, the diferent journals, de n fact, few better ranges can be Saat t ney, 

found in the country than that|ysery HoNEY PLANTS—CALIFORNIA sgh a a Be te dees 
around Las Bletes, Camp.) ac UNE ie ee oa eial wAG en IN SoM lao ae = 0} nS oe 

Bovey yes witced upon a gently) ae new seeriONG RFOUIREH [oes alifor- 

Slopinerpench /offland, which faced. ye aa ideren GR ETARVED [ore have made no improvement 

the south east. It received the sun) 5555 souaRE GLASS HONEY JARS coy lane) eee ee Be ve 
eary inthe morning and late in the} __Ficcyssion oN HONEY PACK- ae Tee Begs) oe 

aifemoon,two very.important points: | an earns SR OOD RAMEE! | coos pow but to keep pace wit 

The hives were arranged in rows} yng, ces the advancement of the industry, iE 

of twenty each and were named by a vy. Delunas: : sents the a oe tee a 

letter and a figure, the letters naming pes etter and sti ighter section. 
the hives ease and west, and the Bo in this section did not| While at poem » 

ee marie, OF We | Diced vaner’ the midale ofl Patras ay alliance oh oneal 
sO type aa i Mee a October, and until the first week in ee A aed ad each section of one 
o 1 ae ead ee . ee January, some a little later. At this} nq Pie ae two pounds of 

ae Rice eerie va oataty te date, Pe Daeny 26th, young ‘bees are honey, as tare for the wood, which 

cords could be kept upon them to ae ase Eee and some) was about three-eights of an inch 
be copied into the apiary record are working outside of the hive. |thick, The Root section is one- 

book at some leisure time There has been but little bloom so) gicht of an inch thick, and makes a 

Ben and Bob Masters had taken far. I have kept mine along through very good package, and I under- 

care of the bees for nearly two years, ae Py aaa dee sells for a Tr ue a 

heir father’s guidance, and a 3 ? . ee oney, no tare being allowed. 

taco of the ay had been|Sving them to the bees, late in the fave used the Harbinson section, 

really their own; and their father’s day, after they had stopped flying. one-quarter of an inch thick. Some 

bee books and papers had been oo this robbery is not en-| gon’t weigh two ounces. | T have not 

Grae | PASH ats alt ho fat tang Sobek 
The hives, too, were of their own| I found one of them without) Another style is the one and two- 

manufacture, excepta hundred which | stores, and bees apparently dead, | pound square honey jars (glass), for 

had lost their inmates, and the ones|but on breathing on them found|clear honey. The jars being flint 

in the aplary. them not gone entirely. Lifted | glass, shows the honey to advantage. 

The hives in the apiary were| bees and all into an empty hive, and| I have disposed of six gross without 

all supplied with supers which | took them in the kitchen for a whole | any trouble, and shall use them in 

the boys had left on, feeling that|day. Revived the bees by the heat|the future. They can be sent, 

the bees would care for the|of the stove, and fed them by lay-|packed in’ sawdust, to any part of 

combs better than they themselves |ing an empty comb on its side and|the world. I find the ten-pound tin 

would be likely to. Still it is|pouring diluted blood-warm honey | cans very useful for a darker grade 

rather hard on the poor little fellows | into the cells and draining the comb | of extracted honey. Purchasers 

to make them try to keep warm in so| before giving it to the bees. By|want to know that it is a pure arti- 

large a hive all through the cold|holding the vessel containing the |cle, and when it comes direct from 

winter. Heat will ascend and es-| honey several feet above the combs, | the apiary they will take it in pref- 

cane throu) the eracks at the tap:!the honey, in falling. forces the air | erence to the manufactured article,
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2 oe or-put ” especially for the grocery] (Written for the avicuutuniwny = 9) = ow %, : a 
- ’ trade. I have sold the last of my} THE ARISL OF THE SPRING. (u the ielil. i 

ast year’s crop, though the last was Se 
_ candied solid, and the’ purchaser Be —— 

B Juet paving Pought a fan of honey) or URELESS toiler, with thy wing, ee ; 
a from the grocery, where it was kept}. Winnowing soft the breath of spring, | WILL CULTIVATED HONEY-PRODUCING 

© > on draught. An explanation of} Darkling doubt is over, sing !— PLANTS SECRETE MORE NECTAR 

Ee glocuse did it. I never force % trade, Sing of bright and summer hours, THAN UNCULTIVATED ONES? 
always let folks have time to think] _ Sing of dreamy summer bowers, ae 

; whether they want it or not. Could] Sing of fragrance-haunting flowers, BY MELISSA, MONTA VISTA. 
_ ___ havé sold five or six thousand pounds} — yaden with their nectar sweet, Mr: Eprror—Permit an inquirer 

if Thad it, and can sell to the same} Glad that wait the lips to greet, Ronee i 

a ies again. ' As when trembling lovers meet; ee information about plants Sean parties again, # s ms of any kind that could be raised 

ei 3 BROOD FRAMES. Sighing, beck’ning everywhere— here for bee-food. It does seem 

= I am very well aware that the L. Litting Ten ee oe that in such arich honey country as 
-*_- frame is very popular, and is univer- this, thousands of colonies of bees, 

sally used, especially at the East. I| I the valley, on the plain, and ten thou-ands of dollars should 

have used it, and still have them. ee roe not be left at the mercy of our 
There are points in the L. style of Roe eae capricious “rains.” Why can we 
hive that will hold good for time to} Wreathing Nature’s smiling face, not plant a few varieties of honey- 

‘come, but my experience with the ee ae their teader piece producing /rees, and several kinds of 

frame, in our long wet seasons, and a eae ad a annual or perennial plants, that will 
yery warm summer days, has not] ©, thou ariel spirit fleet, flower at different times, so that our 
been very satisfactory. I find al. Hoe swift from sweet to sweet, little workers may not starve in the 

shorter frame will answer as well, for Hep Bavery duern to. eteely frequent unfavorable spells of honey 
= general use, and for building up in| Sipping nature's fairy wine ; weather? One time it is too dry, 

spring, or for driving the bees into the 9, that thy sweet life were mine; then it is toe cold, when the flowers 

g - sections, the shorter frame is ahead. peu ee So ru ane es Te) they frequent are just opening, when 
‘The L. frame moulds badly in a wet} One sweet revel all the hours the neetar “is not secreted.” Would 

: season, while a shorter frame will] ‘Mid the dreamy, tender bowers, not cultivated honey plants be less 

not so likely do; and I find 15 lbs. Then to die ’mid dying flowers! susceptible to the above influences ? 

of scaled honey sufficient to last a | Los Angeles, March 20, 1882, At the east we call the bass-wood 
swarm, until honey becomes plenti- ee tee honey and the white clover, the 

ful in the spring. I have some old HOW TO TRAP SKUNKS. finest of all. Iam told white clover 
honey in the hives every spring un- ep eae will not stand our dry season, but 
til the blue sage comes in bloom, Fo cee has any one planted basswood trees 

P and the hives are full of young bees. ee 4 here? This tree, called the Ameri- 

In working for section honey with M Mays ne take a steel eps can Linden—TZitia Americana—is 

the L. frame, I find considerable}.. and ‘set it near the hive with}no mean ornamental tree, as its 
scaled honey in the brood depart-|2 small stick at the end of the leaves are large and its flowers abun- 

ment, which has to be removed and chain, so that he may not drag it dant, and /vees are never worthless 
which disturbs the bees in sections, from the hive and carry it away.|in Southern California. Nurserymen 

5 but with my present frame I have Set at night, and in the morning| could supply them of small sizes at 
less trouble, and the bees fill nearly} you will find him tight and secure. low rates. The tulip tree is also 
every comb below with brood. jie is dangerous: to have strychnine said to be very rich in honey. I will 

T have had eight out of ten frames about honey, as it is not to be played} not intrude furtiner uj on your space 
filled with brood and eggs, nearly with, still it may be used by those | at present. I only wish to draw out 

from corner to corner, and two tiers who are careful. I find this on'useful information from those of 

of sections, of twenty-seven sections | page 193 of “Every Day Wants:” | more experience than myself. 

each. My sections are got out of| ‘Take an old barrel and place it on| [We are pleased with your ques- 

sugar pine or spruce plank, 1% inch its side ona triangular stick of wood | tions, as they are just what is wanted 

thick, planed at both sides, then about seven inches high, fastening to draw out a discussion on this 

sawed with a fine saw, just Y inch | the bait on the bottom of the barrel. vital topic. Southern California, 

thick. I cut with a mitre box to| When the skunk goes for this bait,| especially, needs additional honey- 

-* . just 534 “inches long, “ Harbinson| as soon as he passes the center the producin plants. We think the 

~ © style,” making a section 5% high, barrel turns up with the skunk, time is near at hand when apiarists 

6 long, 1% wide: The bees enter without making any scent. When will give the subject the attention 

s them very readily. thus trapped, take it by the tail and which it merits. We hope that 

ee The frame I use is 15 inches long | do with it as desired. Care must some of our. readers who have had 

‘ by 9 inches deep, top bars project be taken not to place the barrel too| experience in growing the above 

one inch at each end, and rests on| high, as. it might throw over andj plants, particularly linden or bass- 

hard wood rabbits. ‘The bees just | not remain upright. The more; wood, as it is called, will give their 

a fasten them enough so that they skunks you catch in the same barrel | experience with the same in these 

will remain in places while being|the better it becomes as a trap. Cees 

moved about in the apiary. Halfmvon Bay, March 16. | (Continued on page 28.) 
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: The California Apiculturist ing on. ‘They may be said to be the bees—thus a great saving of a 

packing their baggage for the trip|time. Second, it prevents the ab- =. 

ere Say and taking leave of old friends. In| sconding of swarms, and_ thirdly, it 

APICULTURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY making their exit, the queen does not | obviates the difficulty and trouble of 

AT OAKLANDE AND LOS ANCELES, | lead as many suppose, but is lead, | hiveing when ‘bees settle in a not i 

CALIFORNIA. and usually makes her appearance | very accessable place. ‘The usual 

WTEVERING, -- Railton. at the entrance when the bees are| method, or the one practiced by 

—— about half out, when she may be| many, of making two out of one, is ~ 

ee ts enact caught and caged and the cage | objectionable, for the reason that — 
-50for-six months..........c00c0e0. placed in the hive. The bees after | it leaves both colonies too week to 

See ee Glee tie ech eae flying awhile and not finding the | be self-sustaining under all circum- 
Say peldeens deat 7 nad free to those | queen will return to the hive, when | stances. This, however, may answer 

iar, ecprem oe bank Graf's the apicaural | ‘7° ™AY be divided; and the queen | when you have but one colony. We 
Pub. Co., Oakland, Cal, placed in the new hive or colony. have always recommended making 
GBAll business communications, ete., should] : : ‘ . ' 

be sent to the offico at Oakland.’ Articles for The methods of settling are vari-| one out of five. Hives that contain 
publication should be sent to the Editor at Los fa tas 5 
Angeles, Cal. P. 0. Box 1088. ous. The primative method was the | ten frames in the brood chamber, 

arenas on ere sl jargon sounds of tin pans, bells, etc., | may have two taken out of each of 

Entered at Oshland Post Offic os second-class | 24 Which are used yet to a limited | four hives, the fifth hive pee 
matter. extent. A swarm will usually settle | be the stronger one. The frames 

———————— | of its own accord, but if a disposi-]| or combs removed should contain 

+ + tion is shown to leave, the best | brood and honey with the bees ad- 

HE itorial. method that we have found is to} hering thereto. Great care should 

| throw water, dirt or sand among | be taken not to allow more than one 

APRIL WORK. them, or otherwise “throw dirt in | queen with the new colony—if no 

— their eyes.” This will confuse them | queen is given them they will soon 

Riemer usually begins this] and bring them to a hasty settle-| provide one for themselves, if fresh 

month, in this latitude. It is] ment. The hive in which the swarm | eggs are in the combs. Two empty 

more than likely that in consequence } is put should be clean and cool and | frames may be given for the new 

of the backwardness of this season | placed in a shaded situation, other- | coloay to fill up. Now let the fifth 

that there will be but little swarming | wise the bees may abscond. When| hive be removed a few feet, (twelve 

before the first of May. The care-| they manifest such a disposition, | or more,) about the middle of the 

ful apiarist will now give his bees|there is but one method that we | day while the bees are at work in 

close attention. If hives are not in} have ever found effectual in com-| the fields, and put the new one in 

readiness, they should be at once, | peling them to remain, and that is| original place; the fifth will catch 

as bees mean business and will not | to fasten them up, giving plenty of|the returning bees. The new 

delay, Should natural swarming be] air, and place the hive ina dark|colony thus formed becomes as 

allowed, close watching will be nec-| room, if possible, for the space of | strong and self-sustaining as the old 

essary from 8 o’clock A. M. to 2 P.M,| three days. | Darkness in the hive] ones. As soon as the empty frames 

Swarms seldom issue earlier or later | will produce more tranquility and | given the divided colonies are filled, 

in the day. less commotion among the bees| they are ready for division again. 

Swarming is usually indicated by} than anything else. They should!Swarms should always be made 

the crowded condition of the hive, |be let out on the evening of the}strong and kept so. Let it be re- 

which in the middle or warmer part | third day. | When bees swarm they |membered that strong colonies are 

of the day cause the bees to hang or | provide themselves with three days’|the great desideratum for the suc- 

cluster in front of the hive. From | rations for the journey. When | cessful apiculturist. 

one to three days prior to their exit |} closed up for the time specified, . 

there may be heard the piping of | their supplies are consumed and TER ht aERe Paes 
the queen—which may be recog. | they are obliged to go to work, and BEES ASSIST NATURE.—Bees assist 

nized as quite similar to the faint | will remain. We have never known |; the fertility of flowers, by distri- 

peeping of a newly hatched chicken. | this method to fail in a single in- : ae . 

The morning of the day on which | stance. poung aoe Hamer god ae 

the swarm issues, there will beheard| ‘We prefer artificial swarming, for the distribution of pollen; they are 
a great commotion in the hive—a|the following reasons: First, that | important requisites to a full.crop of 

loud buzz, and little or no work go-! it obviates the necessity of watching ! fruit.
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Pe FAILURES. Now when the waves of adversity | they fold their soft wings in death. © 

— *” roll upon us, we should not abandon} Now with the drenching rains 

Pe failures of a full honey crop the ship, but remember that “ there | that we have had and those that are 

-- for the last three or four years | is many a slip between the cup. and | most likely to follow, and provided 

have been very discouraging to many |the lip,” and try again. Success will) Old Boreas is held in check by the 

of our fraternity who entered sho |erentualy crown our efforts in the | balmy breezes of the south, we may 

business with much zeal and hopes | end. if confidently hope forat least anaver- | 

‘ of unbounded success — without "RAIN AND HONEY. age crop of honey. 

thought of defeat, and when it came sects Tre 

they were unprepared to receive it. Qt this writing (March 13th), the WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE? 
Their hopes were unstrung and they |Z ;ain is descending in torrents, eet 
wandered down the cold stream of|accompanied by sharp flashes of Wee will the honey crop be 

disappointment, abandoning the} lightning and loud claps of thunder,| this season? is the almost 

pursuit under the false idea that | something quite unusual in Southern daily inquiry made of us. Ina gen- 
apiculture “was played out” in Cal-| California. In the past six years of eral answer we reply that we art not 

ifornia. They never stopped to | our residence in Southern California, |2 Prophet, or the s6n of a prophet, 
think that failures attended every |we do not now .remember of being but will venture the prediction that 

pursuit, and that the most discourag-]in so close proximity to the vivid it will be an average one, at least, 

ing failures often bring the best re-] flashes of lightning and loud peels judging from present appearances, 

sults. We well remember the failures | of thunder as_ now, but only seeing The past three or four years’ early . 

of the honey crop for three or four] and hearing them at a long distance rains have produced early flowers— 
consecutive yearsin the East whilewe | off, and that seldom. rake: the cool winds and the cool state of 

were engaged in the business there.}ers will now draw their heads the atmosphere during flowering 

We buried all hope of success there | under their shells and beg pardon | S450 prevented the secretion of \ 

and left for California,the paradise of} of the Weather Clerk for their in- | &¢tar, hence the failure. Now that 

bees, and wheregrim defeathadnever | credulity, and dream of Noah’s ark | the tins are late and copious, flow- 
trod. Here we had not long fan-}or some lofty mountain peak. | © will necessarily be late; the 
cied ourselves in sweet security, and| Mother Earth we think, will drink atmosphere more favorable, flowers 

layed plans for the future, when we | largely from the life-giving rain by will escape cool weather and doubt- 

_ were again aroused from our sweet|the time the outpouring elements less yield the usual amount of nectar. 

: reflection with the cry of failure. | are bottled up, which will cause her| The outlook is propitious,—every 
Failures in the East have learned] to yield an abundint flow of milk | Prepar tion should. be made for it— 

e bee-keepers there to study more the | and honey as in days of yore. Pre- everything got in readiness for the 2 

wants of their bees, in winterin ,|vious rains have prompted Dame| ‘sweet bye-and-bye.” Subscribe for 

guarding against disease, the raising | Nature to unrole her robes of downy the ApicuLrurisr and you will find 

of feed, etc., so that they are better| green, which must now soon be it a valuable auxiliary, paying a 

prepared for any emergency that may | decked with countless flowers of large per cent. on the amount in- 

follow. And so here in California, | every hue, lifting their tiny heads as| vested. eget ie 

failures will show to the practical |if in praise to Him who gave them HOLY LAND BEES. 

bee-keeper the importance not of|birth and a brief existence. But is 

how to winter, but how to summer] like man, they perform their part or po es STEWARD, writing : 
his bees, the raising of feed, the | fill their mission ’ere they return = from Big Pine, Inyo county, un- 

, closer observation of the season, | that bosom from which they spang. | der date of February 13th, 1882, says: 

that he may the better know what|Soon they'll lift their velvet oe had a successful season last 

is coming and the necessity of add- | o’reflowing with nectar as pure as| year with bees, they threw off more 

ing some other pursuit appropriately | that of the God’s, to which the busy | NeW Swarms than I ever knew in one 

connected with apiculture, — the| bee will be an invited guest to ban- eee in this valley, and made a 
per ae ea ‘ Bs : 5 arge amount of excellent honey. 

cultivation of fruits, flowers, veg-|quet—to sip and sing, without T wish to inquire not only the 

etables, chickens, etc., so that in|money and without price. When | price of Queen bees, but some one 

case of failure in the honey interest, | the pretty flowers have filled their} who breeds pure-bred domestic 

he has another source to rely upon. | mission, and no longer enrich the fowls of different breeds—some one 

Failure marks every pursuit for| breeze with sweet odors, they droop ue A bs aig ee a deal % 
its victim. We have seen it in agri-| their heads, and, like the little bee don ciarsenmena cu ce ee 

culture, horticulture and apiculture.|that kisses away their sweetness, |astine bees, in what consists their
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0 EEF 
superiority over the Italian and the| | BEES AS WEATHER PROPHETS. 3 : v, : 

Pode |: a ir the | Field. i 
a We are glad to learn of the pros- 4 i i 
ay : he ee ee ATURE “in her generous gift} ° (Continued from paye.25.) 

__ perity of bees in your portion of the and-iberal-economy has not) 2 ee ee 

‘ pe: Our failure here y ae endowed man alone with premoni-|Laox oF KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING 
California for the year ’8r is well) tions of changes of the weather, CALIFORNIA BEE FLORA. 
known throughout the world. __|but to all living creatures, more or xa, 

In the Apicutrurisr you will} jess, Tt is said that the swine her- ese second number of the Api- | 
“find the card of J. D. Enas, “Jald the coming storm, by running cuLrurisr is at hand, and I 
breeder of bees, who, we are in-| to and fr trying straw, weeds or; 2m glad to see that the ‘‘child” is f : t d fro carrying straw, weeds o s ¢ y 

formed, isa reliable man. As to fine | other material for the formation of a j already growing, ae PRO SISGS ae 
- zi : ve in “looks” with the next ~ bred fowls, we will hand your letter Wawra pp ER eVe 10 JOURS) . 

= frie - ain th 5 Ge bed. Likewise BESS) by running, | issue, But Lam particularly pleased, 
ne mend who 3s in the Husiness; | flying, and by a continuous quack-| Mr. Editor, with the botanical de- 

and will write you. His card will! ing and clatter. But from the close| partment, which you have  intro- i s I Peal y 
probably appear in the APICUL-| experience of a learned Germanj duced. This has been a long-felt 
TuRIS? soon—this will be a suffi- apiarist, it would seem that nature presets a = appease by all 
mre bias oe a : i ._, | intelligent bee-keepers on this coast. 
pe Serantce tO Be ponesty has endowed the “blessed bee” with |] have several times commenced 

: square dealing. é __ | more instinct in this respect then | making a herbarium of honey-plants, 
The Holy Land bee viewed with| che has most of ‘the animal king-| but for different reasons given it up 

Siemaeed «eye, 15° the same tolall) don: “Ascwe have never given the again. Now, however, that you have 

; appearances as the Italian, when) s.bject much attention ourselves we started oe nea eats Tisha beet 
oes si TETOE h ‘ again, and by contributing my jart 

re nae Beers be te! give the following from a bee-keeper | to our botanical knowledge, be my. 
mpeens especially exhibit more| who has done so: self the gainer thereby. The flora 
hair on their back than the Italians.}_ «when on Wednesday your|here is different from that of the 
Their superiority over Italians| ..a+m leaves the hives, coming out se ee Ress is 
Perini cuee consists sins’ earl : i _..| Whom I have conversed on the sub- 
ee pea eee a fag of the-holes in a mass, and hover ject, seems to know the true name of 

» Work, early Dreccing, Producing | about, you may be certain that on | any plant, except the most common 
drones from two to three weeks| Sunday the weather will be nice, or| bushes and trees. Sage-brush, rab- 

earlier than Italians. A friend in | at least, will. bring a good swarming | bit-brush or grease-wood is generally 

the northern part of this State to| day, Should this happen on Thurs- | Me answer I get, when inquiring 
whom we'sent a Holy Land queen | oe A | about the name of any wild-growing 

ie vee ue day, the good weather will set in on ‘shrub. I trust I shail know better, : 

last season, writes us that he ex-) Monday, etc. At least, here in’ before long, through the assistance ; 
amined her about the first of this! @érmany this is the case; but|of the ApicuLrurist. 
month, (February), and found her| whether in America it is likewise, | Wa. Muru-Rasmussen. 

laying eggs and rearing brood | must be ascertained from observa: | tnd ep Ende aCe ae 
nicely. Our own experience here is | tj hen ba | i | y. os P' | tion. : When bad weather is about | A VALUABLE HONEY PLANT, 

the same. They are greater honey | to set in, or a scarce time for the | Seve 
ers, fly farther and more swiftl i vs: | ae Sede . : Rie wiftly, | bees, the signs are as follows: Should | R. WM. NEEVES has pre- 

ar erefore more vigorous. : | ; : aD S' Ss. | the bees fly later than usual in the sented us with a package 
They doubtless are of the same] evening, it will generally rain the of mignonette seed of a large 

origin or parentage as the Italian,|next day. Should they sit thick | variety known as Grandiflora ameli- 

but having been separated for per-|arcund the entrance-holes, lift the | ovata. We have this variety grow- 

haps centuries, i different climates,| abdomen up, flapping with their |! 0? out ranch, and tested it to 
tke a aalwi ie ie d our satisfaction. It is a perpetual 

has necessarily created a correspond. wings, or move backward or for-| bioomer in this clima‘e; is hardy and 
ing difference in the bees. ward with the head, as if they] will grow luxuriantly without irriga- 

oat Se wished to chink up the place, (we tion. Its tiny cups are evidently rich 
WHAT WE ARE.—Some of our] cal] this movement Hobeln), from | in nectar, as the busy bee sips from : 2 : i dh eatiy i friends are laboring under the im- eight to fourteen days of scarcity | e™ from “early morn until the : 

pression that the publishers of the 5 - dewy eve.” Thus we think it will ap- 
APICULTURIST are not practical for the bees will follow, which days propriately fill the vacancy spoken of 
apiarists, but are honey speculators, | are noticeable for continued rain, {by Mr. IL. B. Rumford, in our March 
etc. We reply most emphatically | wind and cold.” number. European apiarists raise it t reply E y : I I 
that such is not the case, and that Sep eee ee extensively, and regard one acre suf- 
each one concerncd in it are practi-| Ler rr be remembered that we| ficient to sustain 400 colonies of 
cal apiarists and devoted to the best | advertise no humbug. We do our|bees. We by no means believe that 
interest of the science. best to avoid them. an acre will sustain that many, but
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: it will keep more bees per acre than| Prain Honey Caxe.—One pint|the weather is as warm as it isin 
: any other honey-producing plant, | honey, one pound butter, ro eggs, r| July or August, and all kinds of 

perhaps. In adry climate it should}teacup sour milk, 1 teaspoonful of| vegetation is growing with a will. 
be sown as soon as the ground is|soda, 1% pounds flour, 1 table-]|No doubt but that in a few days 
moist, so as to get a good start|spoonful of ginger and cinnamon. there will be change for occasional 
a dry weather sets in. : Honey Cuocoate Cake,—Make | Showers and of dewy nights and all 

e think that the past three < will go well. 3 ; same as plain honey cake, and bake 8 
- years have been sufficient to demon: |. oe A 
strate to every apirist in Southern erate went cae eke 
California at least, the necessity of whites of 8 eggs beaten to a stiff} Mr. C. M. Drake, the author of 

, growing feed of Tee a Ra ES froth, r pound of pulverized sugar, | our serial story, “Las Flores Camp,” 

hope that they will give it a trial, as 34 pound grated chocolate, %4 bottle|is well known to many of our 
‘ Rueiiide lather varieties and/kinds of vanilla; spread on the same as jelly. | readers, not only as a bee-keeper, 

feed—and after testing the same,| Honey Frurr Cake.—One pint | but also as a writer of some repute. 
give their experience to others|honey, 1 pound butter, ro eggs, tea- | His os iny the -Eaane Scho! 
through the columns of the Apr-|cup of sour milk, 1 teaspoonful of Journal, and other magazines, have 

y CULTURIST. soda, 5 pounds currants, 5 pounds awakened Be LOCC sae 
: We have made arrangements with |raisins, 3 pounds citron, 1 table- know “how doth the busy bee. 

- Mr. Neeves to furnish seed of the |spoonful of cinnimon, allspice and Mr. Drake wishes us to ony, that he 

above mignonette to bee-keepers at |nutmeg, 134 pounds of flour. makes no pretense of ability to in- 
MS struct a good bee-keeper, and wishes 

20 cents per ounce, or $3 per] For Preservinc Fruits wiri|; d dither san 
pound. They may obtain it by| Honpy,—Take equal weights of fruit SOO e trae ere (epee aes Blilicccao WaiNeeves: Los Ange: uit} written for our younger readers. 
fes, Cal aa 8&|and honey, cook the same as with Nevertheless, we are sure a// our 

m 4 - ary vr] 
While speaking of honey-produc- aot ee me glad an Darna ie 

hie A ala oe He LATE REPORTS AS T) WHAT THE) columns, if not to gain information 
ve Beas CROP WILL BE (which they cannot fail but obtain), good for the bees. It is propagated : vA } ? 

from cuttings and will grow in almost eas then to pass a few minutes in 
any kind of soil with but little water,] Unprr date, March 24, C. M. pleasant diversion from tiresome 
after it is well rooted. Among the |Drake of Santa Paula, writes: Bees | toil and care. 
various trees that the bees work on, |are bringing in honey and breeding rapper a Fy 
we may name the Acacia and Eu-|rapidly from alfileria and a ey Suppiies, Erc.—We are asked by 

: calyptus or blue gnm. These trees|mustard. Three-fourths of the hives|a subscriber it we are dealing in 
grow well without water after once |are weak yet, but are breeding nobly. | apiariar’ supplies, and if not, where 
started, and furnish abundance of |We expect about 2-3 of a crop, as | thelatest and best st yles needed in 
bloom. We hope to be able in| the season will probably be short. I|the apiary may be had. In reply 
future numbers, to lay before our!have 141 colonies left from 146 in|we will say that one .of the mem- 
readers, well prepared articles on | the fall. Last year I began with 95,|bers of the publishing company 
honey-producing plants, from the|made 3% tons of very nice honey |that owns this journal, and who was 
pens of some leading California |and built 1,000 new combs (I had a |instrumental in making it a success, 
writers who have given the subject | Root foundation machine). Ihope|is decidedly opposed to us, or in 
considerable attention. to do much better this year. |fact any one connected with the 
are ete enter eae aed at robes | ApicuLTuRIsT, having anything to 

4? ee aan a ial lime weal wee eae ee | 1 ; tha | a Felliton’ gs Plovtfolio. jos cons, weve wr te 3 he tec oy Ae en 
. | would gather large quantities of|the journal will only pay the ex- 

Sen iu Ra aN Tai 5 CAE aGKG 4 | honey from the fruit bloom and wild | penses of publication, we will sell 

HONEY CAKE, ETC, | flowers. Queens are filling the|Only queens of Italian and Holy 
i ty comb rapidly with brood. Land bees. The former we offer at 

Y[MHANKS, and many thanks Rae Pa ee tested, os $4 one a 

to Mrs. Josephine Benedict! VENTURA, March 21.—So far as ee ea d gee ore 
for the delicious honey cake laid] ain is concerned, we have confi- een ieee ah 
upon our table, as a present. Mrs.|dence that the 14 inches already ae 

B. stands as A No. 1 authority in the | fallen here will ensure us a crop of! Excrrsror!—Already the Apr- 
culinary department, and her success| honey. The season will start un-) cyrrurisr is securing a wide circu- 
in utilizing honey in that department | usually late. Bees have commenced | Jation, and is taking its flight to the 
has been a surprise to all who have | Work on alfileria. R. WILKEN. uttermost corners of the earth, 
had the pleasure of sampling the saa Now, friends, will you not still fur- 
cakes, preserved fruits, etc., put up] We have a number of other re-| ther aid it by your subscription, and 
by her. Some time since we ob-| ports, all of them speaking favorably | thus give it strength and vigor, that 
tained her receipts. Weannex them| of an average crop of honey. For|it may “run and never weary,” un- 
as doubtless many of our readers|the want of space we have to omit/til it has reached every apiary in 
haye never seen them: |them. At this writing (March 27), | the land.
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. - Atmosr Lost. — One of our! ACKNOWELDGEMENTS.—- Thank| Tuer American Ber-Keeper for 
_ readers called our attention to a you, gentlemen, for your kind words | February has reached us and we are 

x notice of the ApicutturisT in one | and flattering notices, which are far | glad to see that it is improving. - 
. of the Eastern bee journals, that was more congenial than a pat uponthe| AMONG THE many papers received 

_ hid away in such a manner as| back with one hand and called a|and which we would notice but for 
though the editor thought we were a | “‘ good fellow,” while the other is|the want of space, are the American 

; rival. Our reader said that it would | used to deal a blow under the fifth | Bee Journal, Bee- Keepers’ Magazine, 
almost take a microscope to find|rib accompanied with a shout of| Bee-Keepers’ Exchange, Gleanings, 

' said notice, and in fact we were go-|charity, We trust our future career| VV. £. Bee Journal, Santa Barbara 
ing to get one, when at last wejas a journalist may be such as not | /ndependent and NV. W. Farmer and 
found it. only to retain your confidence and | Dairyman. : 

SS esteem, but add to the’ same as —_—--—_— 
Press Notices. workers together in the great hive Circulars Received. 

poe of industry and usefulness. May ates eae 

“Witt Mert THe Hearty ap-| Prosperity and harmony prevail, and moe Smith & Moffet, Hoopeston 
our future life be. sweeter. +t ., circular of supplies, Italian bees, 

PROVAL OF EVERY TRUE APIARIST.— | ¥' y c ae $6 &M th 
We have just received No. 1 of honey in the comb. EUG ee Cel ete Hes Succ OE ou u ed D. S. Given now of Los Angeles 
Vol. I of this enterprising monthly. Ae en ;_,| county, this State. ‘ 
Judging from the entire “make up”|How the " Apiculturist” is J. D. Enas’ price-list is also before : 
and choice of materials, arrange- Received. tig? weeraduerisenicae 

ment, typography, matter, etc., etc., ows: EE be ie eee ens 
and knowing by reputation itseditor,|_ PREFERS A PapER NEARER Our Advertisers. 

and personally some of its contri-| Homr.—Enclosed I send you $1 — : 

butors, we prophesy for it along and | for one year’s subscription to your| THE WELL-KNowN and much 
brilliant career. The “ Salutatory”|new bee paper. I have spoken to | praised Bellows Smoker of Bingham 
has the “ring” of precious metal, | several parties about it, and they|& Hetherington is advertised in 
and the out-lined policy will meet| expressed a desire to take it, too ;| another page. No manufacturers of 

the hearty approval of every true|but the steamer is now in and I/ smokers have advertised their wares 
apiarist.. The Pacifié coast, that| have not time to look them up. I/so extensieely as has this firm, and 
“Paradise of Bees,” has long needed | have been taking——but I think I| inconsequencethereof they have sold 

a bee journal’ of its own, and now|would rather take a paper that is | more smokers than any other maker, 

that one is fairly established, let it | published nearer home. and of course it pays them to make 

be enthusiastically supported.— Bee- JouHN FARNsworTH. | a good article. 

Keepers Magazine. Honolulu, S. L, March 13, ’82.| Comps Founpation is an article 

RAE MASE 2 ——_—__-___ |every progressive apiarist requires 

“Ig BRIGHT/AND NEWsy.”—The| EACH NUMBER WELL WORTH THE and W. W. Bliss makes the best and 

California ApicuLtuRisr published | SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.— | cheapest in the wortd. Get a supply 
at Oakland, by N, Levering, is a new Kineston, (Tex), Feb. 13,’82. before the price goes up. 
journal devoted to the interests of} _Eprror Can, APICULTURIST.— _Cotiins & TitpEN of San Fran- 
bee-keepers, and the only one of| Dear Sir: Your neatlittle journal is | cisco have special facilities for hand- 

. that nature on the Pacific Coast. It|at hand. Its size, style and mechan- | ling honey, and bee-keepers would 
is bright and newsy.—Santa Bar- ical get up is a credit to bee-jour- do well to correspond with them 

bara Independent. nalism; while its editorial manage-| before they send their honey to the 
Wes ment bespeaks for it a liberal patron- San Francisco markets. 

‘ : 5 age. Its columns are well filled Se ee 

ice Piataee oo Bee TOMI with interesting articles, from practi- ki Ee Quern.—Through ‘the 
. : is Eee alee n your own state, as| Kindness of. Mr.. J. D.> Bnas, we 

hasehis'to.cay of us just as. you see co) Se Nt OU OW Se larill: offer one Or Mis chor 
acti 7 y well as choice selections from other | Will offer one of his choice tested it in this smad/ type: . saa 2 Italian eens any 5 

eo Se ». | bee-periodicals ; making each num-| ‘ta Queens, to any person, on 6 California Arrovurunisrmakes avery credit- | 2CC-POTOG 3 ae MO the Pacific: Coast wholsends westhe 
able appearance for its first number.  Terms| ber well worth its subscription price 3 : 
$1.00 a year. foraiwhole year, jee club of subscribers, between 

2 Wishing the ApicuLTuRIsT suc- the Ist day of April and the 25th 
WISHES IT succEss.—The CaLi- cess, I am yours, etc., of September, 1882. Mr. E., will 

FOoRNIA APICULTURIST is the name Wa. R. Howarp, |} Send this queen free of all charges, 
of a new bee paper published in U Roren aren so get up clubs at once. We will 
Oakland, Cal. It contains eight Bs give the name of the lucky person 

pages of the size of the Bee Journal, Books and Periodicals. in the October number. 
and is to be published monthly at reat aa ee ay 
$1 a year. It is edited by Mr. N.| Tue Bee-Kerpers’ INSTRUCTOR. Honey Market Reports. 
Levering, who is known to our|One of the brightest and best bee SAN FRANCISCO. 

readers as a practical bee-keeper, | journals that comes to our Portfolio] Honry.—Comb, 14 @ 18¢.; extracted, 

and it is published by the Apicu.|is the one that bears the above title. } 9 @ 10c. for light, and 7 @ 8c. # 1b, for 
TURAL PusiisHinc Co. It is well] The “Sunny South” should be proud a 4 # 
filled with good reading matter, and] in having such an able journal pub- SEES Ne PAS an oes 
we wish it success.—Amertcan Bee|lished in their midst. We wish it] ponry.—Comb, 17 @ 20c.; extracted, 
Journal. continued success. 8 @ ioc. # Ib,
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3 ; ‘i | 3 JOS. D. Has, 

ublishers’ \ otices. vertisements. ontaoms oF 
i : PURE ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS. 

Fae eS ed a Nuclei apd Colonies in Season. 
Bee-Kererpers, subscribe for your paper COMB FOUNDATION, BELLOWS SMOKERS, 

a : BEE VEILS, KNIVES, BEE BOOKS, SAM- 
BE PARTICULAR to give your post office» A PLE HIVES, EXTRACTORS, &c. 

County, State and name, when writing to , : 
this office. $ S 

— ae ee Address J. D. Enas, Sunnyside, Napa P. 0., Cal. 
A HAND stamped here, with index point- jan-3t 

ing to this paragraph indicates that your 2 OMG ER EE A ee AS 
subscription has been received, and will Lead | ng H a rdwa re ITALIAN QUEEN 
date from this issue. 

ie a FOR FIFTEEN CENTS. 

SAMPLE Copies.-—Persons receiving this H ouse We will sell each subscriber who pays the full 

paper, mated peamee copy” on the price, One Dollar per year, for the 
wrapper, will please consaer it a respect- —— 
ful invitation to send us $1 for a year’s AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 

x subscription, provided the paper pleases One beautiful, untested, Italian Queen for fifteen 
ney a ee wie pees ase SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA] «( Sample copy free. Agents wanted. Liberal 
subscriptions, at each, Wl ret 1e ea Po . > gs Pap: : : terms. Address, E. M. HARRISON, 

eet Notwithstanding the FIRE, have ap-tf. Lebanon, Laclede Co., Mo. 

PREMIUM QUEEN—.For the largest list ; 
or club of subscribers sent to us by the t | Tl TEGROF T’NOD. 

~ 25th of September, 1882, from any person The Lar es Stock ——— 
on the Pacific Coast, J. D. Enas will send e The Bee-Kee ars’ Byehan: 6 
free, one tested Italian Queen. We have 1 g ‘ 
accepted this offer and are now waiting for f L is This Journal begins its fourth year with a New 
the fun. Who's ready? The winners’ e Lowest Prices ! Dass, and has been INCREASRD 1X sizm To TauerY- 
name will be given in our October number. Monthly, and is edited by Pe ehale BER- 

Keepers and richly worth the subscription price, 
s ea 1 ‘ i which is One dollar per annum, post paid; or 
EMITTANCES to this of! ice may be sen three months on trial, twenty-five cents. 

at our risk, if forwarded according to the Sample copy free. —— 

following directions, viz: by P. O. money | HONEY CANS, HONEY EXTRAC-]|. our piibe list of APIRIAN. SUBPULES, is new 
order, bank draft, or cash sent in registered TORS, BEE MEN’S andy Aad Se VL ay one Denar 
letter. When none of these means can be p Karas HOUCK & PET, ‘Canajoharie, N. Y. 
had, we will receive postage stamps, but SUPPLIES Beloit eevee eee fore 
prefer the above, or coin or currency. One, Bee ee he EES 
two and three cent stamps we can use in APE ap-tf. 
limited quantities. In sending stamps, do ; 
not send them all of one denomination. AGENTS FOR THE BEE-KEEPERS GUIDE. 
One and two cent.stamps are preferable. Cs an eee 

* BINGHAM & HETHERINGTON’S el i 
Pca Tae Tae Devoted to BEE CULTURE, with description 

and prices of Hives, Sectional Honey Boxes, Shij 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. HONEY SPECIALTIES | | ping, rts tony snd wax mxtractors Comb 

a c 4 | Foundation, Boe-Feeders, Smokers, Italian Queens 
ete. SUBSCRIPTION, FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 

Per one column......+....+++.-$8 00 per month Ya Specimen copy free. Address, 

. es ce nea cs aes y jan-tt. A. G. HILL, Kendallville, Ind. 
Reimer ts eg 170 We have the ONLY machinery inf7 

ee .. {Southern California for making cans,| THE BEE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR No advertisements to count less than one inch, f 
unless inserted 8 or more times. We propose to keep constantly on hand 18 NOW PUBLISHED 

Advertisements for three months, 10 per cent.| EVERYTHING in the HONEY LINE. JI IN THE SOUTH, 
less than above rates. For six months, 15 per i i ‘ 
‘ent. less than above rates. For one year, 20 per And is a bright, well-filled magazine of 20 pages, 
eent. lees than above rates. =a es for only 50 Cente s year. Obtain's freesample 

: Jopy from 
Displayed advertisements and engravings will fa Heltah: W. THOMAS & SONS, Rei erred eccotdine wo apace oseupied: We believe in ee Ue ae 

jan ounrssy, Ky. 
Yearly advertisers will be allowed four changes : 4 1 

ster. ny a cee ee SR RO : Square Dealing aud Low Prices ! 
TeRMs :—Transient advertisements payable in W. A. PRYAL, 

advance. oor conta payable quarterly in ( 
advance. We will adhere strictly to above rates. ae 

All advertisements should reach us by the 20th Attorney aud ouusellor al Law, 
ef the month preceding the issue in which they neo HARPER, REYNOLDS & CO, | 456 EIGHTH sTreer, 

£47 We shall admit none but worthy business 4 eC: pe 
advertising in our columns, and keep clear of No. 1 Areadia Block, mar-tf. 
advertisements of a doubtful character. ee ae EE NE 

The large circulation, the desirable class of | Los Angeles St. Los Anaelen: ANTED.--WE WANT GOOD WORKING 
readers, and the neat and convenient form, ren- Fi . W Agents for the APICULTURIST every- 
ders this journal a choice medium for reaching where. Write for terms. 

the attention of a large class of intelligent readers. MENTION THIS PAPER. Sain Geianii ican RAGIeiaamnicaneiee 

8@7 These rates are so ow that anyone having aIn answering advertisements 
anythiug vo sell cau affuid to make it known 2 i 
hrough our columns mar-3t | please mention this paper.
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Messe Seca A. W. BAMES, J. i vane. J. HH. BOOK, 

; : : Seng TRE Le i LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
eae co | FAMES & LEVERING'S , p! 

~ Be | catalocar una erloetist ct Northerhinnd Kant. Forwarding and Commission Merchant, 
c= SO Lropicat 

Nay le: mo a 
po Ere 4 Qa FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES, | Honey received on storage or consign- 
uJ Uwe —| Roses, Green House Plants, Ete. ment, and liberal advances made. The 

ah HA . A best of references given. Lu Ry &} {Tree Depot, on First St. bet. Spring & Fott, | mar-et. : co Ay = 
co hed =< P. QO. Box 128, Los ANGELES, CAL. COLLINS & TILDEN, 

— . oe 
‘ ri N. B.—We have yet unsold a limited number of , ae 

: arstelass pric, Phun Prune, ear and Pench Gen'l Commission Merchants, 
a we Trees, which we are offeting at VERY REASONABLE Cards of two lines inserted in this department > : 

80 cunts cach insertion : each additional line 10|™*25 so vuarantood free from disease ana| 220 Sansome St., San Francisco, 
cents; or twoilines fora year, $3.00. insects. We have special facilities for sale of honey, and 

I tnt. solicit consignments. 
J, D, Bas, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal., breeds Pure |" "7 

Italian Bees, Colonies, Nuclei and Queens in) |. cencknorr, JAMBS CUZNER. GEO, KERCKHOFR, | ——————_____ ——__ 
fees abe sos Kors gS J gt EE Apiarian Supplies. 
SPRING STREET PLANING MILL RERCKHOFE, CUZNER t (0, GEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET OF 

‘ a Hives, Honey Extractor; also, the ‘“ Ameri- 
ee DEALERS IN can Bee-Keepers’ Guide.” 

: THOMAS STOVELL, b D H. M. CAMERON, ; 
eee ge [ 1M er, oors, aptt 840 Bush Street (Room 5), S. F. 

ALL KINDS OF MILL WORK, | winaows, Blinds, Moldings, Lath, 
SUCH AS Pickets, Shingles, R. G. CUNNINGHAM, 

Pesce nage ee: SND TER PARIS, CEMENT AND HAIR. EVERYTHING PERTAINING | "MASTER FARIS, CEM DENTIST, 
TO CARPENTERS’ WORK. &@ We make a Specialty of keeping a large i 

a Saou ie stock of DRY and BEE-HIVE LUMBER. 74 Main Street. 
Bee Hives and Frames made a Specialty. . ra ah nee 

eee Corner Alameda an jacy reets %, “a 
Prices ready for nailing: Single Hives, com- * | (Lanfranco’s Building), Los Angeles, Cal. 

Bsa Rohs oats cose ce eed B85: LOS ANGELES, CAL. Se Re gS SOU Ae ee 
Double Hives, complete..........ccccccs005 1.10 . 
For cutting when material is furnished for Bors OO Ut. Te ey 

Single Hives..........-.....s:.:-see0e- 06], V. SLOSSON, | GEO. CAMPTON, some i 
pele Pea th + teen ee ceeeee Gore Shaan. Agent, San Gabriel. Agent, Newhall. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

(es MAKE YOUR Wives” |ALEADING DRY. GOODS HOUSE 
$9 SPRINC STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL, MAKE YOUR HIVES y 

mar-tf WITH Also, Proprietor of the 

; BARNES’ aN Los Angeles Woolen Mills. 
COMB FOUNDATION # ee 

Made from PURE YELLOW WAX, cut in sheets Machinery. bs y> Pure All-Wool Blankets, white and colored, 
of any length, and of any width, not more than ees BES and all-wool flannels: also, flannel underwent 

ine i ‘i oe / always on hand, at } ces. 
See ee oe Send for Circular. (i ft Cail or send for samples and prices. 
PER POUND, - - 385 CENTS. a —* 

If wanted boxed, ready for shipment, add ONE ‘ ak WD so: 30 & 32 MAIN STREET, (Baker Block.) 
CENT per pound to above price. a dh iit tt, 
Wa Terns Cash with order. | J C4 | 

W. W. BLISS, | aa FF; oo PATENT REPORT. CURRENT PATENT. 
. mart Ted Aageieal Cai. Va XGA , | jee oe 

pe mee ras i See Beat eats yw 7) 
Ih \e AH 1 1 

aoe JAG VY Smokers and Uncagning Raines T HAVE EN ROUTE A LARGE SHIPMENT OF mn y i | it 
Extractors, that will be on hand before the NO, a) es y ‘ i honey flow commences. Orders filled in rotation, Lh Ni /) First, you wil never need to buy any other 

so order at once. State whose make you y/ Ld Hi) maker's. 
want, and whether 2 or 4 frame machinces. Give wy / pee SD HA ——— 
outside dimensions of frame. ts, Money must = ey i ALL PRAISE THEM ! 
accompany all orders. Address, pS 22zeE®y, NS) 2 

JOS. D, ENAS’ Napa City, Cal. Z| =z Nt = NONE COMPLAIN ! 
= SE == pee 

rae Was SS ee Ree ; 
ROOD FRAMES FOR. SALE.— A ee |_ TWENTY THOUSAND in use from one to five 
I offer for sale 60 frames, 13x10} inches in —————— oe voWe are PRACTICAL BEE-KEKPERS, and we 
size, that I formerly used in my apiary, and aivente ad 350 bw 5 . ‘ eee, ts cont a bees lees: MECHANICS’ TOOLS, HARDWARE, ETC, invented and made these two tools for our own use, 
at FIVE CENTS APIECE. Delivered on Piiboece? Binahaoe aiokers 

Napa, free. . a RX AN - oe 5 
ene J.D, ENAS, Napa Cal. OSBORN & ALEXANDER, 24 inch, wide shield, post paid.......+...+..8LY5 

S 628 Market Street, San Francisco, 2 “ plein “ fo eters 188 
ee es Pa ate Oh eae 

R u b be E ta m ps. . . A ogies & Hetherington Honey Knife, 
ea Printing for Bee-Keepers Stich safes! oo eoen oe stag oe eek aD 

WE CoN BURNISH BEE-KEEPERS AND sees 
others, on short notice, RUBBER STAMPS — Address, T. F. BINGHAM, P. M., or 

of all sizes and shapes, at prices that defy com-| LL, KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING BINGHAM & HETHERINGTON, 3 
petition. Circular stamps, 1} inches in diameter, | AY <atly executed at the uifice of the “Califor. | mar-Af Abronia, Mieh. 
with name, address and business, only $1 50; | nia Apiculturist.”| Honey labels a specialty. ee Z oval, do.; 2 inches long, same price; business | pe eee ete ey ay eatitnete. 
cards, from $2 to $250. Full outfit incded—| Ahidvese : N x 
pads, ink, ete. Sent by mail, post paid. Further 2 INDE 
particulars given on application. Address “ Api Apicultural Publishing Co., : : aes 
guitural Publishing Co.,” Oakland, Cal. aptt] ap tf Oakland, Cal. | Zo this Number crowded out.
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